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MURRAY
0. S. Wall Manes In and says if we
think that was an ice atom over
the last weekend, he remembers
ria one that oa.5 really the king bee. '
That was 62 years ago. he moaned.
on the fourth Sunday eight 111 Jan-
uary
Four Inches "of Ice wee deposited
trees, streets. raids fields and in
fact everywhere.
Says If you were. anywhere You hild
ele to carry an axe to cut the trees out
of the way Klds akateel anywhere
they wanted to. across fields, an the
roads
---
Even the horses had Ice shoes on.
Mr Waits says a piece was welded
on to the front of the horse shoe.
then a piece on each side at the
back. pointed In opposite directions
so that the horse could get his torsi-
• 
on
IV _
Needless to say. umber took a beat-
ing and it took years for it to moos-
er.
Mr. Watts said that day had no
telephone or elestric wires at that
time so they at le.dId not have
• lot of difficulty t4 iet area any-
way.
The repair crews of Souithern 134
and the electric folks should be
congratulated on their efficiency
They got right nut end started put-
Vance Henry
Is Directing Show.
Flappers Will
Flap To Tune
Of Twenties
The- "good oie days" will be
broiatfit m life with die co/or
and exoternent of the Fhipper Age
to the tune of • merry Cheek-sten
on Thursday night, January 14.
when 'Sigma Capers lii" Meta at
the Murree-Hero Bohan auditorium.
The special guest stars, a group
of charming omicrons who don't
deny they "reniember when". in-
clude Mesdames Decree Hart. Matt
Speakman, Robert Harraby•. Lenvil
Yates. Jim Did Diuguld. C 8 Low-
ry. Noel Melugin, and Carney Hen-
don
The Flappers will reiwn In two
fabulous scenes and erne be backed
tiro things In order Lmrnedtately. up in one by a male chorus of Ken
Harrell. Jim Harris. Clene Landoll.
Bels Carpenter ot the kcal South- Bobby Mix Pri
or/ford, Frank Aciarna.
-einBoil offtce indicated- they had Buddy
 Bucklngham, Jim Witham&
Ada • lot of trouble. but by today and DOO
Ingot of it 'hook! be cleared t. r Tant
e &sat show 4n-tack an:
scainced uxlay that highllghts of
(letting a bot of telephone a-Wes the program.
 whach has a can of
le back in working order wouki seem 105
. include the Roaring 20s. Bean
to us to be an 'Ornate impossible Of 
Yesteryear. Bettor's Lenient.
task Takes a lot of 'mow how. Orienta
l Night's •n ass.embily of
Elected" lines are worse in wane donna a oat ohne Number /special
reopects. but usually there are :ion Nitstin
g numbers comedy mit de.
11.1 many knes.to fool with. Alike 
and Senior Rockettes. and
  sigisigigagg solo numbers Duette
The "sumo Igen" as beghudeg to eillidells ern include Menj.ne, John
babbitt a Ettle more Sort 11 like 
SlIddr, Marian Bailey Joe Dick,
the beginning of a new pot of cot- 
UM Very ID John Edd Scott Ho-
fee It makes none nolosa at first.' beet Miner, Al Haden. Vernon
then one little bubble 
healtatinady elhoWn MAD Peery abligamea Al
Pope at the top of 
the thing that Henson. Gus Roberldin Jr. Dan
holds the coffee Pretty soon It 
Is McDaniel
bobbling away.
-
Bight at this time folks 
are saying
they are going to run. but 
have
na4 filed as yet. and will 
announce
- rater. •
ablylisan
In another Mond the local po
dia/ wierrn
cauddron'atiolaid be realty going
411'
Vance Henry. the young direct
or of
the Soma Deoartaiwnt of 
the Mur-
ray Woman's Clubs produr 
lion
"Semis Gapers 116" knows 
ha bus-
'nets
In the time of one short 
week hi
has taken a large group 
of people,
most of whorti could not aing
 and
dance and he has taught diem 
to
stung and dine,
With lei people In the 
oast, he
created a show which will be 
enter-
taloing In the apace of a we
ek he
brotight order out of chaos.
When yea buy a ticket 
you will get
your nwrieyat girth At the 
name
.time the Sigma 'Deportment 
will be
able to retire port of their 
note at
the bank They borrowed 
the money
• to build • room at 
Floberntion School
for the Kindergarten and the
 ghost
is one way they have 
of Making
• money to pay off the 
loan
• _ 
_
people- BAYS` rent
ed ton, to present as 
entertaining
a show on possible (Jo are 
it.
- -
Lion Governor Will
Speak To Local
Club Here Tonight
• The regular meeting of lie Lions
Chili will be held tonight at the
Murray Worrna, Clot, The speak-
er will be Dr Ello M Duty of
..Whiteriville. Kentucky. the Governor
WM' District 43-K.
members of the local olub are
urged Orbe cm hood tonight to greet
Governor Day.
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Daily Newspaper I
For-Murray and I
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 9
Two Injured
In Accident
On Monday
Brownie L. Jones of Murray Route
Three as reported to be in satisfact-
ory condition at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital thi. morning
after having been Insured in a two-
car accident at North 10th and
Olive Streets Monday at 5.50 p.m.
Scot James Witherspooti and Pat-
rolmen Max Morns of the lidurray
Pollee Department said that Jones,
driving a 195'1 Oherrolet Two deer
was going east on Olive Street when
he was ha . by the 1947 Chrysler,
driven by Max H Churchill of Mur-
ray Route One, who was going north
on 10515 Street and failed to stop
for the stop sign at Olive Street.
Police said Jones received a mild
concusaion-tfid Churchill a sprain-
ed shoulder and left arm Damage
to the Jones car was on the right
gide and front end the Puttee said.
Another accident at 3:06 p.m.
Monday occurred at 15th and Chest-
nut Streets with three cars unsolv-
ed.
Witherspoon .a.nd Morris of the
Police Department said Helen Jewell
McDougal of Murray Route Poe
was making a left turn off Chesnut
into 15th Street when the was hit
in the rear by Howard Lee Todd of
Murray Route Three. driving a 1962
Chevrolet, who had been hit in the
rear by Ishmal Stineon, driving a
Cisievrolet
Police said damage to the earl
was as follows Stinson, front end,
Todd. rear end and fenders, and
McDougal, trunk lid and bumper
Yes, Fulton Has No
- Today
LTON2 ley 01 I-- A de&
workers fordo. at New Orleans and
other Gulf ports today shut off
the nOrmalls heavyikra of bananas
through this railrocenter
Fulton is a re-icing and switching
center for the fast fruit freights
that normally carry much of the
nation's supply of the °meal fruit
north from the Gulf ports They
are tram -Swiped from here to all
parts of the nation
Spokesman for the United Fruit
Co and the eltatellerd nun Co.
here said the Iset 26 oars of ban-
anas arrived Monday night and
wtil be switched owl some time to-
Tickets foe the production, which day They said seven ships were at
Is to benefit the kindergarten t New Orleans' docks waiting to be
sponsored by .the Sigma Deportment innkaded. but that no more ship-.
of the Murray Woman's Club, are meats were expected until the strike
on sale lit both banks. Lad and Is settled
loasiss, lay Mx.. .13.--Ctsma or by_ About .f"- are
of tinetillging-Bepartretiorwittrer the -fade -and
cars here
70 Year Old Man Goes Beserk,
Wounds Over Twenty People
By WILLIAM M. C. MILLER
UnIte4 Press International
GARDENA Calif TIT - About 20
persons were wounded early today
when an apparently berserk 70-
year-old man allot up three poker
parlors. potice reported
One victim. another '70-year-old
man. wan /sported near death and
. some, of thesothers were injured
teriously. Police said the toll might
be as high as 22 shot
"Some were hit pretty bad in the
neck and chest." ponce reported
Most of the vicUrna were garnhallate
In the Ratribow Club At lame one
goo in the Monatdrey Club Nobody
in the Hormehoe Club was believed
to have been injured ' _-
Police off=rolgade Pisan and
nonskid W an'
Koullapia of Ciardena oboist
miles from the scene of ticsiboot-
Itws
Holding Two Pistols
Purcell mid Koullapes was erghtett
between two house neer his owg
home with two pntols in his hands
pointed *resent
Keitilleiple, came toward the of.
firers and otielted the weapons three
times, in the_sor but they didn't fire
although fully loaded, the officers
stopped We looked at him We were
then close enoogh to attack We
had to fight him and disarm him"
Seat To Maseltal
Koullapis was booked at Gersten*
potter' bandquatetiers on suspicion of
amok with Intent to oornmit .mur-
der He then was tranederred Into
the-prison ward of Loa Angeles
County General Hospital for treat-
ment of a poseible broken shoulder
He opparently broke he &kookier
during the scuffle with Purcell and
Mins=
Police said they found four pis-
tols and one shotwun either net
Koulhoes or In the car which he
used He Was apprehended on foot,
but had been drums the car. whose
Intrise number was obtained by a
1:01.412131SUitl.
Police alai he ref rued to ditruisa
the shootings Thus it was not
known whether he had been gambl-
ing In any of the clubs last night
before the /shootings.
"We • didn't drop him." Porten
Mel "Lord knows, we had reason
to We (moray) hint with our wea-
pons We didn't want to 'hoot him ,
He was mumbling iroxatiereorth and
it was neeeseary to fire two shots
at his feet "
The policeman contirmat
-Ws got the guyll attention He
Applications For
Nurses Aide Class
Are Being Taken
Applications are being bitten fdr
a Nurses Aide clean which will be-
gin about Febnian 1 and wit
continue for six weeks. plow in-
terested in taking thalefourse and
working should orintact the Nurs-
ing Off Me of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
Mrs Barnard C Harvey. R N
will terkoh the eta -weeks course,
assisted by Mrs J 1.3 Murphy.
-71
Joint Recital Is
Planned On Thursday
James W Kramer, trumpeter. and
Joe Routon Jr., organist, will pre-
sent a joint senior recital in the
Doyle Fine Arts Building. Murray
State College, on Thursday Lt 8.15
p to This public performance is in
partial fullfllknent for requitement/1
of the Bachelor of Mu.sic Education
degree
Kramer. on of Mr and Mrs
George Kramer. Gulfport, Moots-
stool, is a trumpet major under the
tutorship of Professor Richard Far-
rell.
Darryl and _Jami Davis. sopho-
more omen majors-lit Murray.- will
accompaoy-Ate-ltranter-Trie JeIs
brothers are sorsa of, Mr. and Kra
liaro:d Davos Hopkinsvale, Ken-
tucky
Joe Routon Jr was of Mr and
Mrs Joe Routon . Pans. Ten-
nessee 'Is an organ student of Pro-
fessor John C. Winter He graduat-
ed from Grove High School. Paris.
Tennessee. in 1961, where he was
a member of the choir
There is no admission charge
The public is cordially invited t
attend
Murray Hospital
Census' Aduk
Ceneus -- Nursery
Pat lents Admitted
Patients Ditemased
New °amens 0
Patients admitted from Friday 5:11111
a.m. to Monday 19,20 a.m.
De-we y Lainpems. Sr . Rt 2. Mrs.
Columbus, Waldrop and baby girt.
at 3. Mn, Bertha 'Rye. Rt. I.
Venter Willis, Rt I. Lynnville: Mrs
Charles Smith and baby boy. Ftt. 2.
Calvert City. Mrs Charles licsance
and baby girl. Rt. 6, Mrs Gilbert
Roes and baby boy. 123 Spruce;
Clayton Orr. Rt 4: J. Z. Raw al.
1. Hardin; Mew Cecil J. Wiambee.
Itt I. Prouneton: Tibiae's&
Box 1245 College Station; like- 2,
C. Cooper. 110 Poplar; Mrs. Ida
ia Malcoim."Rt 2. HAAN, Willem
Penn LaFranca, Rt I, Milburn
Byars. Rt 6 Rhearnond Wright.
at 1, Mrs Fannie Henry. 511
Broad,: Neva •Akierdice. Parks
Tenn . Mrs Terry Ray. FU 1. Mrs.
lIdgor Higgins. at 7. Benton. Hat-
Iced WM. Box It Puryear, Term;
Pedants disallased frees Friday 9:1111
aSL-Ile Monday 10:31 a.m.
Mtn. intern Wilioneon 421 So.
Ka; Mirka Winans. 1615 Miller:
Mader Jeffery Paachall, Puryear.
141104.;"wes Thorn. 1630 W Main;
bete.' Dorothy Futrell. Rt 2. Mrs
John Thurrnon arid baby boy. Rt I.
Buchanan, Tenn Oscar Manes.
Dexter. Homer Wicker. 110 Poplar.
Thomas Lyles. Rt 1. Mrs
Rt. 1. Lynnville, Mrs Joyce
407 W 1.3. Benton. Mrs. • Orr
1660 Calloway; Mee Karen Pas-
chall, Hariel. Mrs Fern Darnell, at.
I, Famengton: Nies P D. Lovett
'Expired Rt 1, Dexter; Cleo Col-
son. Rt I. Akno, Harold Brannon
Itt "3, Puree/sr, Tenn Tommy Kil-
gore, Rt. I. Almo. Walter Karnes,
Rt 2: Mrs Olive Cloves Puryear,
'Tenn; Mrs Henerv Blakely and
baby girt Rt I, Puryear. Tern. J.
11ireball, Hazel, Thomas
Vidothrs. -106 Ryan. licaCoe Reid,
Model, Term . Harold Sutherland,
R.t. 1. Benton; Glenn Card. 117
Colds iter Ftri ; Mrs. Kirk Pool.
Olive. Mrs. Burley Kirks. 310 No
kb; Marvin Howard, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Prentice Darnell. Rt I. Lynn Grove;
Mrs Gene King. Ill So. 13111i; J. Z.
Rose. Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs Clerld
Mots, Rt. 5, Mrs. Clyde Reed, Oil-
bertarville.
66
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Clifford Melugin At
Home On-Sharpe
Clifford Meluttin is rectmegating
bia Patna  ail.ilibisiBt121121-1.4...ter
having undergone minor surgery at
Lourdes Hospital. Paducah. on Tees-
day. January 5
Meheito returned to his home last
Friday. •
PURL HES TO RUN
Thureton Furches reported today
that he will be a candidate for re-
election to the office of magistrate
from the Swann District. He said
that he would make a formal an-
oouncement of his candidacy at a
later date
LAnics TO MEET
Ladies of the Oaks Club vAll meet
at the club on Wednesday, Janinu-y
13 at 9 00 • m for an organisational
meeting for thou who are interest-
ed in playing cards each Wednes-
day.
Family Burns
To The Groun
The honle of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam "Red" Lawrence of Ktrksey
was deoroyea by fire last night
about 10.45 The family's home was'
destroyed by fire once before about
three pears ago
Mrs Lawrence and her six child-
ren h,d retired for the night. but
Mr Lawrence had stagieti up •L•atch-
trig tetexision He got up to turn the
TV off and looked into the hall and
noticed that it was too light for
tart time of night Lawrence looked'
Into Darlene and Doris* bedroom
and the closet was a blazing in-
ferno
The father grabbed the two girls
off the bed and carried them out
as the room was filled with smoke.
Se then woke op the rest of the
family and thought .theS were all
out when 'they mooted Sheila, age
the He rushed back in and found
her laying In the' hail.
lowrence said he was only able
to grab a few clothee and the tele-
vision off the stand ao he went out
the door
Mr and Mrs Lawrence have five
whims. Darlene us the seventh
grade. Darts in the ,fifth grade.
Diane in the second grade. Sandra
Fay age 11. Sheila, age five. and
a son, three years okf The child-
ren are all average size and Mrs.
Lawrence is mall and wears a size
ten dress
Las rent* is the son of Mr and
Mrs Ocus Lawrence and is employ-
ed by Sam Kelly in his Pest Con-
trO1 busWiess
The family went to the home of
ha brother-in-law at Bresens for
the night Car, Carey of U
vrey's
dote at Kirksey sind that neigh-
ben and it Mr Lawrence had been
bed the family mint have not
:risimeitede to get out of the house
wilt be taken st the eh.-
rey store. but, Mr Usrey said it
might be best for these having Itanta
to keep them until the family has
found a place to live as his storage
space Is limited
George Moody Will
Preach On Wednesday
George Moods Minister of 11klo-
ra"ton of the Pine Boded Munn
a ,.1 be the meeker at tint Wednes-
day nartit service tainernallf...
Mooch has held his poidlice at
the church fir several years and he
and ho wife and four children live
on North Seventh Street
He Is a graduate of the University
of Kentucky where he received both
Okolegrree ' Moody teaches a
ool Clem at the church
Bra Moody is anti of a series of
perm to hold senices for the
church In the absence of Dr H. C
Chiles who is HE
Coin Show Will Be
Held In Mayfield
On April 3 And 4
The Mayfield Coin ('sub Is plan-
ning Hayfield's first aunual }Col-
lect-A-Koh-1 for corn and stamp col-
lectors The Stow will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday April 3 and 4 at
the Merit Convention Hal in May-
field
Thirty-two bOlIrse tables are
available to dealers for $150 per
eight foot table The rile Is seek-
Mg a choice selection Of coins for
Lime bid boards to be hekl dally
With the help of dealers and the
public this will be one of the big-
gest shows in this part of theoonto
elY &Crafting to Boyce 0 Yates.
president of the club .•
For fitoronation those interested
are ssd -litoomas .felsg-Magtiold
Coln Club. P. 0. Box 471., Hayfield
11140401111
1,1.5.5
Western Kentucky Mostly clou-
dy with title temperature change
today through Wednesday Highs
today 42 to 48 low tonight 30 to
35
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354 5, no
change. below dam 317 I, up 4111;
19 gates open
Barkley Dam headwater 3366, up
3.4; taawater 324 5. up 35
Illumine 7 10. sunset 500.
Moon sets 1 52 am.
- 111....0.01111.1111.mt
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Home Of Large Ragidy Patterson OnDean's List At David
Lipscomb College
Rands' Patterson, son of Mr and
lin. It. B Patterson, Murray. has
been named to the Deans List a!
Davki Lipscomb College, Nashville.
Tennessee.
This is the highest scholastic
honor of each quarter and is re-
'ttrIcted to students making straight
As or falling to B tn no more than
three hours of course work.
Patterson is =wig 21 students
who made all A's. at Liptcomb dur-
ing the fan quarter
'A graduate of Calloway County
High SAteel and Freest-Hardman-
College. he is an Enghsh major.
While in high school, he sac vale-
dictorian and a member of the Nan
Lanai Beta Club. Al Freed-Harde--
man. he graduated Summa Cum,
Laude
Lipscomb is 'a. fully accredited
senior on/loge of liberal arts operat-
ed. staffed and supported by mem-
bers of churches of Christ Now
operating on a year-round basis it
begins freshman classes in both
June and September
Letter to the Editor
Deer Sir
The timo is here for the Blood-
mobile and voetnteer workers who
so nobly give their Wilt In secur-
ing dances
rita my ,,,sh to exprea appreciat-
ion for this program and explain
whet it has meant to my family
Last summer my husband needed
15 pints of blond for his open-heart
operation The type needed was
rather rare and Wren ttustsfi We
would have been willing to buy it
money oarinot be put into veins.
Because county made the quota
an that was neoeesary 1/15a to ask
Ilse kcal Red Cross to notify the
Blood Bank at Nashville to have
the ggpsteary paw= at the Lex-
deten_llompital otitis data Sealed.
If our notady hei not Made lla
quota. we woutd have had to secure
donors and have them transported
either to the bank at Nashville or
to Le:050ton to replace the blood
drawn from that bank
We would like to say thank you
to each and every one who gave
blood and will rive at the next
Bloodmobile this Thursday at the
Carr Health Budding
Sincerely
Mr end Mrs Eugene Smith and
family
Honor Jloll At
Faxon  School
am r I odáv
Fraoktn 10tlea, principal of Faxon
Elementary School today released
the honor roll for the school
Those students on the First
Semester Honor Roll are as foltows:
Fourth grade. Jerry Don Whilltirs
Patty Underwood, Paulette Rose,
Theresa Parrinh ' Resters Lallett•,
Delores Hicks, Jerry Duncan, Dan-
ny Comets Anita Duncan
Fifth grade. Alice Crawford. Carla
inittras. Debra- Sue Evans, Roger
Runyon, Jerry Stone.
Sixth grad e, Jimmy Ern erson.
Shirley Hays...Melissa Holland
Seventh grade. Loretta Witham,
Kathy Lovett Lassos% Jones. She-
ila Harris
Ellitlitti grade, Pam Bowan. Rita
Cha ney ' . Joseph P.412.1er', and Donna
McDounal •Indietttes •11 A's
President Asks
For $1.5 Billion
For Education
By ARNOLD B. SAWISLAK
tidied Press International
WASH/NOTON .1 - President
Johnson today oplied edit:sisal -die
number one busload". ot_the Amer-
ican people" and asked Congress for
$1 5 billion in new school aid pro-
grams
-Nothing matters more to the
future of our country." the Presi-
ders. a former school teacher, told
congress in his education message.
"Freedom is fragile if citizens are
ignorant
The major emphasis was on im-
proving the-grade and high school
training of ciuktren from poor
("undies_ Two-thirds of the now tad
Otto/el beatiumed at better askooline
for 5 milkon youngsters whose
fe.milles earn 62.000 or lees a year,
But the Johnson program also
would touch almost everyone in
American schools from the we-kin-
dergarten to the young Adult in
college
Main Parts
The main parts of the JOile11011
PrOltrUM
-$1 25 billion for elementary and
serondari education. including near-
ly open-end aid for educators' plans
to uperade 'the schooling of poor
ohiktren. Isbrary and textbooks for
public and • church-connected
schools, die etwourigement of
"shared tame" use of new facilities
by both public and parochial stu-
dents.
-ONO mann let higher educat-
ion. alliellIalifellebsiaishliislir he*
Net esste--atieot-stotisair a-giear -
system of federally insured private
loam to rtuderita additional em-
phasis cm aid to small colleges and
funds to build up the qual4 of col-
lege libraries
'Administration officials said the
Johnson p; an. including increased
funds for existing programs would
boost the authority for direct fed-
eral spending on education to $4.1
billion in the yen!' marling July I.
more than doub'e Mot year's
"This expenditure is a small price
to pay for developing aur natton's
most prices/es heritage. the Presi-
Those students on the six weeks
isurvir-rtp--mutfirrirr-
Honor Roll ate as .follows
Fourth grade Eddie Clyde Rob-
erts. Mark Ferguson
Fifth grade Teresa -Steely. Torn
Miller. Roger Parrish. Gad Steele
Sixth grade, Billy Dodd Roy
Dorkelson. Patty Boggest. Racky Har- .
Ow Clary Jones, Rhonda Jones, Jar-
(patine Rae. Ricky Rudolph. David .
Smith, Darrel Crawford
Baseball Association
To Meet Thursday
The Murray -Ca 1 loo ay County
Baseball Association will have a
meeting at the City Hee Thunsday.
January 14. at 7 pm
AM. interment persons are limited
Is, Wand.
"
•
•
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cleft Wad
Risks Collides
Johnaon made an obvious effort
to avoid the collision of public and
pixechial educational interests that
"Ms destroyed every plan for gen-
iis' toot the risk of drawing frm
Arum both odes in the bitter church-
Mate battle
, There were some early reports
;
4
that Johnson's plan would reconcile
petite and parochial schoo/mcn.
gurt-shy congressmen, who freer
seen such agreements fall apart be-
were cotinting no votes until
the responsible spokesmen had been
heard from
Johnson also re-opened the ques-
tion of direct federal tiK-holar shIps
to Per.r".”fl but needy college stu-
dents. While this IS.slle was not as
volatile as the general aid request
Johnson was seeking a goal that
Congress denied to both Precionits
senhower and Kennedy
The hear; 01 the Jahnson pro-
gram was a, 11 billion plan to up-
grade the education of children
from low-income families Borrow-
from :he tkighly popular feJera.
"impacted areso'• assistance pro-
gram. Johnson proposed that the
federal government pay half the
cost of educating youngsters from
poor lannhes in Pi to le per cent
the A•46813.11 116466- -gebool drs-
trictii.
Maw ray Wilts
The payments &MUM be made
through state echicational ageta-tep
on the &am of local plans to im
prove the education of students
-front poverty-dam fambes. A school
district with 100 students or 3 pet
cent of its enrollment from families
under the 12,000 Income level would
be eagsble The 1960 census report.
nd about 5 intitort ctuktrero aged i
toll in that category
The and could be used for con•
!traction of new buildings, pa 1n4
the sa:aires a Additional or Iffaa-t•lt
teachers, purchasing new teaching
equ.pment or practically any other
rgitimate educational purpose Pri-
vate and parochial students would
Included in the plans, either in
their own or public schools depend-
ing upon local agrangements by the
public educational authorities
- he federal aid could not be us-
ed to cut back local and Mate
spending for (donation nor for
sineth religious instruction.
Seek., Seperate Grants
In addition. Jatouson prone"!
separate .egislauch sinhorisang t100
indhon in direct federal erects for
the purchase of localto approved
tbrort and textbooks for public
petvite-Vrid parochial schools This
furid' could be a/located on the
baat• of all students. without regard 
- eases wise*
stales are forbidden to tkafer
funds to non-public schools, the
payments could be made directly
from the U S Office of Education
UNOISTURBED BY BOMB 1111.AST--RoPortadlY toldlefurbed
by a terrorists' bomb explosion at the estate, where they
were visiting. Great Britain's Princess Margaret and her
husband. Lord Snowden. walk with their host, Hon. Des-
mond Guineas (center). at Maynooth Cootie in May-
nootb. Ireland. (CoblepAoto)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
▪ BL by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING CONCPANT. I.
Conso3dation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Tants, and The '
Flows-Herald, October 20. 1928 .nd the West Kentuckian, Januar,
1. 11142.
JAM AS C W U...LLeMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject ally Advertising, Letters to the Editer.
or Public Voice items wheis in our opinion, are not foe the beet in-
terest of our reetaers.
NATIONAL ItEPRESEITTATIVES WALLACI WITMER CO., 1302
Madison Ave., Memptus, Tenn, Time & L. Bldg. New Torte N.Y.;
Salentine= Bide, Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Post Other, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamissioo as
Second Class Mauer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Carrier to Murray. per week 20e, poi
small $.5e In CaLoway and adjoining cuuntaa, per year. KM: else-
where, $8.00.
"Tie tivialaseng Civic Masi et a Commelliels the
Istogrity ea tes llowspirpor
TUESDAY - JANUARY 12, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNFITS) eatiSs LafTESHATIONAL
WA8HDK1TON - President Johnson asking Congress for
11 5 billion in new sehooloid programs: • • ...
..
'Nothing matters moss to the future or•our country;?.._
WARRINGTON; Navy Secretary Paul H. Kline saying
91-  a-11,1103_0A* Threeher--41124dt--nevi direction and
urgency is being applied to submarine safety:
"No expense or effort was, has been or will be spared in
the correction of any areas of operating procedures, mates-tab
or ship construction that are defictent
_ NEW ORLEANS - Mayor Victor Scturo commenting on
the removal of American Football peague All-Star game from
,r 
New 0icansaitedr Negro players refused to participate be-:f 
alleged
-If these men would play football only in itie where
everybody loves theoi, they'd be out of a job today.'
I •
••• •
—•••••••••
SAIGON - Vietnamese Premier Tran Van Huong reaf-
firming a close relationship between his country and the
United States deqpite the feud over military ouster of the civil-
. tan government
-In the common struggle against communism the armed
farces of the Itep...bitc of Viet Nam All always maintain close
with the Zrirmadip .11...sona of the lam world in which
the United Slates plays a leading role"
Ten Years Ago Toda
LgliGalt a TIMM
J U. Marshall was reelected as executive vice-president
of the Dees Bank of Hazel at the annual stockholders meet-
ing Darwin N White was elected as president
Mrs James Harris. president. presided at the meeting-Of
Advisory Council of Homemakers Clubs held at the Mahe of
Miss Rachel Ronland. .
Shipley le _fleitiqg his parents, lie and grs.
I D. Shipley and brother. Hal He has coMpleted his %ask
training at Fort Knox and will leave Sanaa!" 19 for Fort
Sam Houston, Texas • •
Meta Jones. Colon-ay countf march of Dimes Direetor.
thanked Girl Scout Troops 12 and 15 for stuffing 5000 March
of Dimes Box Hinder cards Saturday under tat direction of
Mrs Arlo Sprunger
it itehes 509 MAIN STREETPI•101, a
•
County Grade Tournalnient T
Begin Tomorrow,- ays
•
By OTIS LOVIDIS ' 1
1 Wediagedny eveettne„,"Janu
ary ;
IS& of 7110 o'clodk. Miran Gym-
at fort Me Calk/way County Grade
nanuin WM be thie Irene a onset I
ing =thet i(ii:: evenings of Wed-
School il 1.rumarnent Dur-
iseeds7. Thursday and Saturday
# competition eon be keen Big
the honeyesuon will end for five
of the ex we're:Ming taanw as
l
' the final hewn indicates the slop
't airagmog 'an . JlK LliVe-T
ktrowax n as "death row"
in  
I bracket, the Kingless Eagles, will
groom their plumes and await the
1
outcome at the battle which Marta
1 fawns Wedneiday evening at 7 00o'clock between the screaming1 Peonbers of Faxon and the rear-
ing Lions of Hazel
About, 8.30 the eane evening.
!the two taller teams get into ac-
!non at dm Akre° Warriors attempt
to scalp the Lynn Grove Wildcats.
Thursday evening 517 -00 o'ciock,
toeing bottles However he can
entertain you with a war dance
should he braves become confused
and fail to take scalps.
Mr Raymond Story is a noted
Wed Cat tomer who Is usually very
calm and sure of hit prey, never-
theless, give him a candid corners
shot if the game gets competitive
Mr augers is noted for hie cool
ailm and*olieeted manner He is
usually at 'beet as a church
mamas.- btill he too can scr,nrm sod
give _s_ row_- muffled groans whet
has yam. 'Keelles get within the
wooer has,
You mseka think of Mr. Curd
bouts a rookie in has field of en-
deavor, but he Faxon Panthers
obey Isis .netructfons and do their
beet to carry them out. Watch loan
14111t.e even though the going gets
ruugh
Mr Torn Ruishing. a true diplo-
mat, oho changed frown traininn
Panthers to taming Lams. He at
the unruffled Kiriraiey Eagles will moot al. times Ma faith in Ms
yuung Havel Loons If his peck
should fal. behand Will Oe become
a doubting Thane,' Will he facial
exp..-enen. caairege? Watch chit be
young Tom.
Mr stecebreci at times Will cluck
like a mutner hen. He whi tigg
for in, little_ _Red Birch like a 
mother neri ormannh a TOWN" writer
her (hicks , are in danger %WWII
for ho up and Own, beck and
tierth rnui.ernientio
Wrech their reactions. A three
ring ernes,- esseposed of the nail
team, the cheer leaders and the
coacees will be yours to •..eit for the
pr of tacitly live arid fifty cents. I,
Cusaties; if we have been of ten-
an, e we spoleipse On • • a-
sion we stood in your e
squirmed in smiler tracks We heat
the final gams as wee is our tow-
el and fiernoug red necktie. -Now
we are list Sri us, birowing.rodos
at a pass_ home in which- we ORM
Sisal and heard the glass iaR
roUnd al.autil. Us..
Ladies and gehtleinets, are will
be there rootirsif for our
team Again we invite You
and ii'11 the same !or yours. WI
rest thesneelyea from their aloft
perch and swoop down and give
hrttaried battle to the winners id the peat-
Dumont' Rine eau Faxon and Hazel game
 a . _ The New Concord Redbirds, who
I wri have no bottle eters -411C tolho fact that they Orme a lowerbraliwi tv-e Nal lea . e -11-at near
Your phone.
For 'yr2U.
So you can express yourself.
And make plans.
And change them at the last minute.
And find out things.
And pass the word along.
And stay in touch.
(What rev Ent cosh se ktMe fotos mu do to emelt,'
• ••
• * • • •
• • •• if •• 
••  •
• 
• •
• • ••• • •• •
(EY Est * w
Southern Bell
...Stormy You
•
the hoar ut um are (-onto IsetLe
the_Scressiron Cass of Lynn Grove
or the blood thsrety Warriors of
Alm° A woe will be calked Fri-
day night Mid the victors at Ow
previous beetle; win 'hvouac a-
round their reopectqe ramp fires
&DO Lilt their wounds In the mean-
turn, dome erwourogement and
heti. irmeratioin wi,1 be ad-
n.iri steeled to the sorvivora
Fulkrsirse tenli‘st Saturday ev-
entre, ne.; will 'again regroup
for o • --allying teams last stands.
At the A..: it loie MIMI o'clock
abeam the, previous it..ers of the
A and B brackets Will serve as
lanorso-ry pallbearers is their final
mantis flit third place honors
Yellowing the consolation gsme.,
the big nuns well open as the pre-
vitius nefc.es of the A and B Draft-
ee tatee it out for first place
honors As the clock tithe away
ew lent secund of en; some. the
ham will wound denoting the birth
of a champion MU tram for 1965
Irranedletely lollowing the final
Rape. tropihies will ti awarded Of
to 'he winning team noes
•
pine. will
‘POLInd i;.ace team. The Winners of
the consulaUon genie *ill shore in
the htmori and se will :he team
obowiAlt 'the most ipurtirbansttip
thillrit the toernament.
Lest but not lore, are the girls
who led the cheer for their lieht-
ing Liarts and for their respective
wrionicoThe winner Zit the group
will a!eio be iniesirried when Use
trophies are , handed out
--op yl•i are not really a "puri-
tan' the cheer leaders rind their
enttiteSastir erne& Should attor•
ersitariainmellit. If you chu.e.e
variety. Torn ;our atientionto the.
maims when the gAMCI ret Ck4e
I am they will thrust us if
aive, Mesita heir introduction.
thit,Ainse corner yaiu will find
Mr Chaeht• hobo el . a. ieteran
warrior whii is not too . 1"forie to. . .
Wilk Th.
Mest
Vie Almanac
By ruffed Press inurnatissiat
Today is Tuesday Jan. 12..the
13th day of 1985 with 353 to follow
The moon is open:rehire the full
sage
The mor:ung stars are Mercury
Verna Mars Uranw Neptune and
Pluto
The evening Saes are Jupiter and
Saturn.
Mane= purser John Singer
Sargent was born on the day in
1356
On this day in history.
In lath. Confederate Presiderg
ishernin Davis met with an'emle-
tory at President Lincoln at Rich-
mond. Va . to discus peace escothst-
i01111
In 11712, Mrs Beam Caraway,
widow of Arkansas fienater Thad-
cleus Cares ay became the net_
to be ebeent-te-thrt-
IlltateS Senate:*
In 1943. the U a Office of Prke
Admir..stration min -fee the derel-
:co of -World War Two. 1/11111111/UrterS
'63,12 be rePLIcalt by "Wary Mr=
sages ' Much (strained some•tialla
and ...I:Mean mem!
In 1964 Comm anst rebels over-
Owes the goiemmeru of the Dee
African iskind nation of Zanzibar.
• a
thougle for the thy - Presi-
dent Pranffith D Ftooseven said
•The truth is found when men are
free .o pursue it.-
Jaareary 1.1
The Pas.un Mother's Club will
meet at 1 30 at the school
tilhia
Business
By United Press lotern•U•sal
Chicago - The Linea.. Paell IC Rail-
road had overwhelming support.
front Rock bland stockholders Mon-
day in efforts to win • earner of
two historic lines
Rock- Island stockholders ap-
proved the merger piens by an I-1
amegin in a tally of proxy votes
nada puldic Sus. But the Chi-
mes end Noma Western, which
made es own merger atter to the
Rock Ideal: said It and four other
lines would fight the Union Pacific-
Rock hiarid consolidation.
NNW YORK: Secretary of Tree-
C Douglas Dillon and five of
the naucens top induotrial leaders
fafeciesta eros mg national eto-
in IWi aim reperted
"it's perfectly possible" the new
rat budgie ' rigIrtleallrgreggnal, -
could be heid below $100 tehon. He.
said the economs ekes would not
expand quite as fast as it did /esti
year.
•
DCTROTT The auto induiti7
bona to have a 60-day mot* alk
steel nearly three mailion tone-
= hand by May I to protect against
a possithe steet strike The -Big
Three- autornakers said they Were
building tovrartt a two-rrionth
per. The industry normally gabble
a 15-to-30 day supply.
Eastern, Western Deadlocked
I iational
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press Infers
As-Murray Diops Third OVC - I Kentucky 102 Tulane 72x-Louisville 70 N Texas
• Centre 108 Hanover -- - --
Eastern Kentucky and Western oughloreds. defending champions
Kentucky were still dew:Mocked and winners of 'the OVC hoteday
for the lead tn the Ohio Valby tourniunent'at Louisville, were up-
mere* today after a Monday
ofset pow metehtng this
Rope Kaatacky schools against
Bps Tanneesea delegation. big who
was deg. down in the colder.
Murray, that is who. The Thor-
aowling
MAGIC TB! LEAGUE
Team -
Triane.e Inn 29
All Jersey  •
Murray Bey. Salon .... 41-
Johnson's Gra ......._... 40
Rowland's RI U
Ezell's illy. School . 35% WA
Tichvers.... • . .....
Owen's Food SAM. -
Jean's Sty. Shop .... 2$ 44
81 Teen Game
Oweres rood Min ....... 1000
AA Jersey .. s t   9112
511 Ind. Game- ,
Loverne Ryan 211
=rs Milton< 227Nance ..........225
Laverne Ryan .... 717
Gladys Elberton ..., 617
Mariana Morten   609
Hi Team Three Games
Owens Feed Mkt . 2844
Triangle Inn 2827
Joiesion's C;ro 27113
- lad. Three Gaines
Splits Converted
0 Madeli
ne Parker 5-7
Flu Wright 3-10
• Jove Row la nri 3-10
Gladys Atherton 340.-5-10
Laverne Ryan ------ 5-10
Jean Moore
Joan Woods
Top Tea Averages
}Catherine Lax ... 151
Giadys letheinim .1.41
Betty Powell 145
Joann Woods . 144
Anita Huse 141
Jove Rowland 141
Niamey,* Morton :se
Joy Johnson  - 120
Betty Ri.ey .._._ In
- , 
- =STUCKY_ HIGH fiCil
BASKETBALL RESULTS
United Press International
St Aitattia 98 Sserre 31
Bireamfield 53 OKII 52
Hall 53 Wallies ad
BLOOD in/vain/SION'
' I
Blood transfusions arid b I c od
products help -nave waistless 'Vona .1
every year Much .1 thls-ia mad. 
Rosaibie throne' your domains
blood throusti the lied Crow A,-
1,WrInT for blood is a very pence
thing WM -rem make a perste
effort and give a unit of blood at
She binewlentibile visit on January
14th Call 753-1421 ond let them
schedule you for a direastion of
Wired.
sisj on the front and the
preddentlal seal superim-
posed on a map or the t." it.
on the reverse pile Make up
the Inaugural medal. Snap-
tot Felts de Weldon cooked
It up. The find, in hilO,
to the man on the front aids.
FOR CORREC1
TIME eel
TEMPERATelit
DAY OR NIGH,
DIAL 753-6363
tiotiersee
PEOPLES IINI
1111M111.. SOlalION
set. 93-91, at Tennessee Tech arid
now have-lost-thsir Brat three
games of the conference oampeign
to share Lest place with Aueti0
Pale
In dropping the 93-91 decon to
Tennessee Tech Murray has yet
to break into the- OVC win column.
They nine net three OVC oppon-
ents and have lost to all of them
by a combined total of four points.
Don Berry 1 Tech iced the
game for Tennesseo Tech when he
dropped in two from the field in
the final nine seconds of the game.
Murray led tav 11 poinb at one
time, but Tech whittla-away the
lead as the securest: ran out and
Berry dropped in his two tesicets
to win for Tech.
haul Nenestu poured Ir. 29 points
toi- Murray with Mallet-Am get-
ting 24 end .Stu helium Ai
Charles Wood was 'high ter Tech
with 22 with Pratt for 14. le.ys 13,
Tom Kirby 12 and Ron Fewer 10.
The lees ail but puts Murray
Shot- out at the running-fur the
etriempeinewp.
Western'- young Hilltoppers air-
vived a 70-6$ scene at Fast TIMM-
essee; Eastern romped over Mid-
die Tennessee, 99-89. and 3/fOree
head downed Austin Pray. 93-71,
in their Monday night game
Western. down seven point*
with four minute*. to go. won it on
a pomp shot by Steve Curminghain
with three seconds left Clem
Haskins led' both teams with 1$.
Faugern's well balanced attack
accounted for a 53 percent shoot-
ing averees as the Maroons rolled
over Middle Tennessee,
Murray sum/Mimi when Doi
Barry he three Points in the final
minute at Cookeville, although
John Namciu had 27 muss. Jun
McPherson 24 and Stew Johnson
20 for the slumping Racers.
In the Kentucky Intercolleniate
Athatsic Conference. Transylvan-
ia trounced Villa Madonna. 91-73:
Union edged Berea '74-89. and
Georeetcwr. hosted Pikeville 108-
VI, with Dave Lee hitting for 31
points.
Centre also topped the century
mirk. !slating Hanover 10646
Mike Marks netted 47 points I. :
a new echoul rooted.
St. 63
Eastern 99 Middle Tenn. 89
Georgetown 108 Pikeville 81
Morehead 83 Austin Pray 71
Ft. Knox 92 Campbellsville 87
Union 70 Berea 65
Lindsey Wilson 99 Westeoi fr 91
Paducah JC 1/4 Sue Beefiest ha
Wilson's Auto Repair,.
NORTHIth & MAIN' MURRAY, KY.
AUTOMATIC TRANM1SSIONS A SPIENALTT
'.»* COMPLETE OVERHAUL & TUNEUP
•.* FOREIGN CARS . . . WE CAN'T BE BEAT cow
`N All Personnel Experienced ...
N VW Man Trained -lit Germany
GUARANTEED -
Owner . Bill Wilsen
REPtih•EssED
Singer ('an later
VACUUM CLEANER
Complete with eight
attachments
Balance Due $29.95
Terms A vaiLable
HALE'S 15-POINT
FABRIC
Phone 753-64911
iteeraa_
* PtC I A L *
PERMANF-NT ANT/ FlEtqn,
TYPE
$1•48 T1=-
MTh HI -COMPANY
Second and Attain Streets
FOR SALE-
AT PUBLIC
AUCTION
On Saturday, ianeary IS. 1965, at 1:011 n.rn. sharp,
the First Methodist Church. Murree, Kentucky, will
offer to the highest and best bidder the following
described property:
, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on lot 64x151:e, located at
1614 Miller Avenue, Murray, Kentucky (formerly
home of Mrs. C. A. Hale. deceased). House a frame
two bedrooms, living room, kitchen and bath. Walls
are eoneled throughoot. Gas floor furnace, water
heater and washer connection, all in good condition.
Terms. cash - 'Immediate Possession
The First Methodist Church r.eserves the right to
reject any arid all bids.
To inspect PrePertreemeeht-Ireast t Ryan
Date of 'Sale.- January 30, 1965
Time: 1:00 p.m.
- RAIN or SHINE
STEES OF' FIRST
METHODIST CHIA( II,
Murray, Kentucky
You might find another car
as new as the Delta 88.
But not this year. -
save HERE FOk *THE -11-IEST IN
* SERVICE "it.
' PUKE or rpODUCTS
OPEN 6 A M -ft P - 7 DAYS A WEEK
LAWRENCE PURE SERVICE
Phone 753-919-1
Corner 4th Ic Elm Streets
LELAND LAWRENCE MANAGER
•
This is Oldonobile's Delta 114. It's unique. Coolie, le'ate new.
New clear through.
Styling is new. So new, not a thee nee a highlight cat borrowed from last year.
Power plant is new, Super Rocket y-s is the biggest in Olds history:
425-euhie-inches big, up to 370-horses strong.
--
Transmission is no*. ton. Turbo If ydn-Matic. sieelfable on any Delta M. 
,
provides up to 40% more torque from • standing start, erperiative performance 
atall spewit.
New st-yeng. New engine. New transmitsion. This year, only Delta 88 lets
you have all three, all me. Other cars have slot of catching up to do.
1136-$ Ok.OSMOBILE
Try a Rocket in Action...
Look to Olds for,the Newt
In TOM !MAI ISITWO•intl OILISAO•Ilt Quit ITT (*Alit ...WRIT 558 ACTION 0111
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES Murray, Ky.
MI r Ilth la Imo can to. caul Olaf CUM FOR A tAl eis0Stil VALK bite USED tiyil
or
-se-re--sr
•
•'•••••
•
•
a
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DON'T MISS BOAT is What
Fillies Berger. model Lyn
Hobart is trying to get
Meows to you. That mean,
ow 55th annual National
Motor Beat Show will be on
In New York Jan, 15-24.
NANCY
HI, SLUGGO---
WANNA MAKE
MUD PIES?
North Fork
News
- -
Well herias wishing every one
had a joyous Christman anti--will
have a happy and prosperous wow
year.
Mrs. Ella Morrell bad is her
'Time for Christmes Day, SW-
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs
Milford Orr and son, Terry, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. sad
Mrs. FL D. Key, Bro. and Mrs.'
Warren Sykes, and children, Susan
and Mitehell. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
len Morris Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore, Ceylon H. Morris, Gael
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and son, Glynn Morris, Linda WE-
eon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children, Guy and Ginger Attn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and boys spent the Holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Easlick Its
Desrnoine, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke
and son from ME1111(11iS and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke visited MTh. El-
ka Morns and family Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
graixtatuldren. Steam and Mitch
Sykes, and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Key were Supper guests of the
Glynn Orts Test Saturday night.
'-Mrs. Ella: Morris and daughter
Zipora are sick with colds.
Mr. Clay Cook is still a patient
In the Henry county Hoapital. He's
improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris from
Dresden, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pasdhall. Mrs.
G:ynn Orr, Mrs, Ralpir-Gallirriore
and Gaylon Morris visited Mrs.
-a
Ella Morris and lipora Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs..R. D. Key, Bro. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes, Sutran and
Mitch, Mrs. Clara Wicker and son
And, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pow-
ell and children -apent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
in Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Kenai and
daughter Gail. Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Kemp, Mrs. Larry Fields and
, Mr. and Mrs. Etichard- Vad-
en, Gaylon H. Morris were din-
ner guests of Bro:lind Mrs. Vaden
Sunday.
Mrs. R. D. Key 9pent Monday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and boys spent Sunday with
George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore,
Sandra and Tommy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Vdie Fletcher Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. arid Mrs. Glynn Orr and son
visited Hope Keys Monday night.
Susan Sykes visited the R. D.
Keys Ante out of allool, last week.
Sandra Paschall ..from Nashville
sipent the Holidays with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pas-
chall.
Mr. Boyd Lampkins. Mrs. Thel-
ma Gately from Paris, and Miss
Gaynelle Gately from Nashville
canted Bro. Warren- Sykes Satur-
day night.
Mr. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
-Noah Holley in the Puryear Nurs-
ing Hone Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Utley Harding,
Miss Betty Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Na-
thaniel Orr and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Telius Orr and boy visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy Sun-
day.
ABMS Ate SLATS
.cry uauuut reau.,. aet Lu. /
e,
'4116-z-nr-
n •
r
.e  
POP
T • '
Tie9 19 sacAT-.- -tviracamM,
NOTHING TO 00 BUT REST
AND RELAX.
ah Ma" =I:Law FORTONATEL,/ A3ACTICAN6
A PIECE WHERE I CAM PLAY
AROUND NIC NOGE!
-AND ̀IOU GUNG GAT
ISLUN UP, TOO,  
W ICE GUY Tr
' war ea.
'Ti•
by itaMmerik Vaai isms
04-1 - - IT-- IT'S JUST A
SORT OF FORM LETTER,
DARLING-- NOTHING
IMPORTANT!
•••••••••••
-
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-
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 12, 1965
FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Loft
in service department over 30
days can be purchased tor' repair
costs of $17.70. Free home demon-
stration. Write 'Service Manager",
Box 33 F % The Ledger and Times.
• 
SINGER ALTICrMATIC. Repoeses;
ed. Sold new for over $300, makes
birttonhoies, sews on buttons does
attachment. Bakmce $52.10 or $5.63
monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 r, The Lederer and Times.
J-15-C
why. Deg and make an appoint-
Ment to see It.
GOOD BUY in al-bealroorn taxa,
on Oolltge Perm Road. $2,100 sit
tranefer a G. I. ken td any,, ,
House has a brand new furme
utility room, garage, dining room,
on a large fenced in lot. Full price
only $13,000.
ONE OF THE beauties in towl.
this 3-bedroom brick on Meadow
Lane Extra large lot. It has a
fireplrace, carpeting in living room,
built in range, large utility roue.,
and a garage. See it today. •
GO IN BUSINESS for yourself on
this 85-acre awry farm. Located
west of Uurray cm a good road.
Has a fair country hOusie and extra
good land and outbuildings.
IF YOU want to farm see us about
this 96 acre farm near Hazel. Near-
ly 75 acres of crop land. Has kuige
crop bases and pretty good Mittel-
on blacktop road, 3 milts_ out. trigs. You can make money fa-
good land in high state of culti- lug this one.
station, 8--tncim brick bouse.--See ROBERTS REALTY __at _30e.
good -Otitbuildlnifs. - Hain rt7 call 153-l66t -for idt-of
your Real Estate needs. .1-12-C
••
•
55 AM FARM-
 I
- SEE -
B. C. GROGAN
753-5925 J-13-P
PItACTIS. a Y NEW, year round,
Ky. Lake horn ,,completely turn-
tailed and 
air-corof you folks were r dipappoint-
Zt7ed. Many
ed. when you imssed Shit harne
several years ago. This hcaç also
has a blacktop drier/ivy, its n
boat clawk and a boat and
and built within 100 feet of the
water Located on Leisure Acres
• Subdiviaton
 which is adjacent to
Paradise Resort. This home is on
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USED TRAILERS in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395 10' x 45 Crosley $2.395.,
8 x 42 Liberty 81.895 Many others
air wen to thecae from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field. - • 7-2-c I F 0 R k E /4 T
KY. LAKE MOBILE SALES. Folks.
Boys, see Mr, mei r.04,„1-1 for an , sLEX' PING ROOM with kitchen
ioOt deal on new or used quality ' privlage. Oall-753-57ii Can be seen
i. 4th and Sycamore. J-14-P at 222 South 11 Street. 1-12-P
r
111E LEDGER, & Tlingit! - MLIRRAY. KENTUCKY
MALE HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
$125.00 Per Week
Guaranteed
Sakary Plus Bozia
One of the faetrot Progn.eeiog
Pante* in its field 1.111 have a
oree.matali, IllitirVirwitit 01411
hold the lolloring quallteriion.
I. Age '41 to 45.
▪ Rae autoniolole In good
'3 KlIttrig 50 fp sear ?mot hortie
X•aulay throtigh Frulay; home
every. werkend
4 High whimil adimation.
5 Agetlatite for inuredtata employ-
ment.
TRAINING - No exnuriteue I.
ninemary, though loalee-* experience.
11..10111 Tlionnigh' irs so le al".
‘tina.tant and pay beanie sub
APPLY IN PERSON
bel• Mr. L. LIaltue
30
1014o A.M. to 41.a P.M.
Murray Plass Motel
. /aural. Kr.
AT THE MOVIES
ThEATRE-
Tothte nk thru Wedniaatay-UNDER
THE YUM YUM TREE, Jack Len-
moo, Carol Lyniey, Technicolor.
• CAPITOL-Today thrti • Wedzies-
day-A slica . IN THE DARK
Peter Selkirs,Elke Scanner. Tech-
nicolor. .1-12-C
HOG MARKET
rederal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tuesday,. Jan, 12 Kentuckg-
Purchalse-Area 1-115g Market Re-
port Including 5 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 400 lived, Bur-
rows and Gilts Steady to 15c High-
er.
U. S. I,2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.75-
16.00; Few-1.1. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$16.00-16.75; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $14.75-15.75, U. S. 1. 2 and
 3.160-175.lbs-. $14.50-15.75; U. S.
2 arid 3 sows 40$-600 the. $10.50-*
11.75; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.,
 -lift .35-1336.
Oil CE
.a anall bay not south of Snipe  ,inartment
 Cseelt. Cali 1136-3346 for appoint- NEED TIRES'? We have them...lege Penn
mem or information. .1-14-C
"AMBITIOUS MAN to gill on es-
tablished sales route. National-.
car Itesyttmary. Store and
service station experience helpful.
$90 week ta start. Write Box 782,
Mayfield, Ky. or Phone 247-6037"
J-23-C
BABY HOLSTEIN calves. J. D.
-Wall Rt 6 Murray. 1113
• -- - -  
AKC PEKINGESE pups. 753-3378.
call alter 2-0e p m. J-18-C
• BABY BUGGY. strdller and
•
•
• .1.,
Oationette: Phone 753-6335. J-14-C
- - 
BEAUTIFUL 3 - beirirltom , brick
house. near the college, large FHA
loan which can be transferred. im-
mediate poeseseion. See' A today
-slake tat a Md.-
$14.80o wall buy an extra nice 3-
. bedroom brick on a large lot one
3 mike from town on 121 high-
•
Carroll Motor
Dealer, 1105 Pogue
block east of Murray
Phone 753-1489.
_  
SIGMA CAPERS ';;5. January 14•:,̀
IS. Tickets at Bank at Murray. ,
Peoples Bank, Lad & Lie, Mrs..
A. B. CMS.
I 6 ROOtil DUPLEX unfarisliguld
Electric heat. 1601, (7ol-
Road Phone 75J-2377
U. S. Royal J-12-P
enue.
Court).
icti ViCL•5 08'1'1 IA.
TAKE soil away the Blue latette
way from carpets and uphcestery.
Rest electric aharnpooer $1. ?Amor
How of Color. ITC
THE BEST in plumbing iw-
tr Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Reir._,. Service, Phone 753-6590,
Conchro Highway. If possible nail
before 8-eu a. m. or after 4:00 p. m.
Your business is appreciated.
7-13-C
Fp% TUX .13125T in painting. See
it. a, acme  Namur. All types Carlos DM& Jr. 'Three experfenc•tree pruning. Taking down of ed painters at your serice. Mims
!dangerous trees. All work guar- and efficient. Fur free estimate
entree! Phone 753-5611. F- 15-C call 753-5267. J-1)-c
"Can a small-town girl find happiness
(married to a man who's in love with his new Dodge Polara?)"
"A man who talks
in his sleep
about such nonsense
as a 383
cubic inch V8.
a 121Incit wnegttme:
and over 11
cubic feet .of,
trunk space?
•
A man who
even smiles while
he dreams about
the money he saved
bYttriffTgz-
Polara instead of
big-car.X?
Can sfv?
-Silt ea"
if he shares it
with her
once in a while!"
And now a word from evr sponsor: -Polars.-
BRAM, TWO tom et body baneful. 383 CU.1R 4 Op& gast.
IA foam seats. Plush carpeting. Nara - al vair Ds*
65 Dodge Polaris samaposes02,Hal=
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
 .w•,,,..THE BOB HOPE SHOW,' IIIIC•TV, CHECK YOUR LOCAL LOINS. 
-
a
•
et•-•
•
•
CAN'S /WAAL 114 CANNES 144S
CI:SAMOA ST/E2 A/IRMA .
SVTiptiErs1111336 OF 114...711104ET
DARLING, )01.1 KNOW ALL'S FAIR
IN LOA AND VAR TA-TA.
NAW--- THAT'S
KID STUFF
PLAYING. IN
THE MUD
IF MY PAINTIN6S AREN'T
ARV GOOD I'D DIE Of
EMBARRASSMENT!!
•
......•••-••••=...
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Young sheep
5-Norse god
12-arother of
Jacob
13-P•rsi•n
fairy
14-Fish egg*
16-Exist-a
16-Walk
16- Meadow
20•Rronoun
22. Spoken
24-CoIorlese
27•Pintail duck
29•Solo
31•P•Or Gynt's,
mother
32. Crown
34. Decorate
36-Surgeon
general
(abbe )
37' Related
39•Alusic:
slowly
41. y b01 for
tantalum
42. Blackbird
44-ering Into
hn•
46•Greek letter
47.Leav• out
49-Sea eagle
SO. Depression
52•Wire of
Geraint
54eDecimeter
(abbr.)
55•19Incn
37•Jourroty
59-Printer's
111•11Stiril
. African
anteloo•
53-Toward the
sheltered
aide
46•Slave
47-Be ill
Ila• A r med •
confticta
119•Carry
DOWN
I•Hawaiian
- wreath
2-Absorb
5-Parent
(Co 110g.)
4•Punne
yen, CIO
..-. (Gollob.)
r1410014 
WHAT
DOES SHE kHOW
ABOUT LOVE
I,
C. %.5.O ••• OS --Al
2 a imuyl......11•••••••••11.0..... ao.
M u•ical
. drama •
S. Leave
7•Prefle: not
11. Nothing
9. Macaw
10•Artinciat
I•neuage
It-Symbol for
tellurium
17- Preposition
le-Man's
nickname
214163ver Mat*
23' Unit of
Italian
currency
25' Task
211-Go •wayl
27. Declared
28-Man.• name
30-Opera by
Verdi
53- Danish
Island
It. hi a scu I in•
38 -C upola
S.
••n•tefir to S•turclay's twin.
emu uawuo uaa
ame oaagz IMO
UM1MU3 Rnoono
A3M JMODU
73‘110 1MID MOB5
1,410 ;AM ur.-2rarlai
RIR 'FAiti Waal LIN
Fn.!, 1:Joi: A
JTdfJs!' 9i
qrn
40-Encircle 6S-Fond14
43•Season of 40•Illorit
v••i• 1111-A state
411•Cancel (ebb'.)
48- Wearies Cit•Symbef few
St-Note of scale nickel
53-Rornan gotta
641-Anirn•I's 64•Note ef seal*
foot 6111•Conivnetion
I 2 3 4 --:7:•:!'S 0 7 I WS 10 i 1
12
. 
•.13
.: .>4
17
- - 20
C;Ca
21 •;•,•;,22
'21
3iSs1L7e7.4
,:;•'',.179
...
%s. ...••T..:.
32 ;-;-,,4034
'A
i'. .... .
17 111
.
'X 39 .
41 K43 1 ..
45 46 ••."." 47 40 N.:1.40
SO 51 • •'.. •,52
....:",
.:' ..S7.,.::.....,
'
:.....1
3il'<y,.39
N
•31 af *63 la 3•;.?..4.5
47
NO 4,_ :Z169
is. 
z ocee*Nalow %AP
sureots.bker :
-AvAR ONE 
NICHOLS.
WE GUNG GAT BLUN UP!!
50 GAS WHAT I GUNG
DO!!' I GUNG PUSH
MY BUTTON ft
HI, BEAUTIFUL
WHO'S THE LETTER-
FROM
•
-
MO 5, Vo..11•••••••• frodbro.
9.
0 -r
• el.
•
at
,
•
•
-"V
•
•
•
,
•
PAM !POUR
Miss Bettye Smyth and Richard Vaden Are
Mrried At North Fork Baptist Church
Mr. sad Bra Righsed Vedas
Mass Bettye Eknyth daughter of ltrer m cearaties on each adte ex-
Mrs James Smyth and the thie Ma tending to the hetrillne • full square
_myth of Pans Tenn arse _mar- cut chapel train was attached with
tied to Stiche:' Warren bun ot Rey /ace motifs
, and Mrs A D Vaden of Pamir. Her cameo shoulper length veil of-
Cr 
_ 
Tenn on Sunday December RR In i disgban Ibuton was held by a /wed-. • k
I - Ike mancinsfy of the Hlessttm. dcwbie pillbox hat Her only
was an heirloom sawn
JIL D. Vaden puke ef Hie Milland of pawls with a diemond
Met *Church and father el eleep. Owen to her by her grand-
-
dia gnaw officiated at the double =gore Itse awned a lace
deg ceremony read at as-tidela erwered white Bair ids orchids.
*deck in Its ermine
The church wes decorated with
lighiled muddies. palms and
Ides gledMIL The Oise was bank-
ed 10114 preetter9. iseemelE a back.
Imind tar the arranglindMot white
gledisil flanged by Ohms In Cathe-
•" -11111- bnoctsed candelabra with
mingles and greenery in each win-
dow_ 
A Prodrani of tamale! malt was
premmted Maw Dna Voir ar-
oma& end Mn. Leas leastheil. wo-
man Cleillan selections were -hty
Own This 1.wire Mas atoms
"Diseenee.- by Guy Dlisrdrict.
"11111111h Thou Dom- by (Sty
Mir Pascheal sang 1 L.he
You Tray- by Carrie Jacobs Bond
The Bridal Chorus from -Lawn-
grk." b• Warmer was physriA for
the entrance ce the wedding party
sod after rechenging the vows and
Row Valens prayer. Mrs Paachall
sang The Lard's Prayer by Al-
bert Nay Mat.
The Weddhre Mori from -
Dream:-V-tret
Idersielmohn mu used ak mom-
stoner.
Thebride was riven In marelege''
In her brother, James Etagere .
41.t
•
•
•
•
so-
TIM LIIDC11111 111111211 — 1111011pAlt. IINTUCKT
Reception
The bride's table was covered with I
a decrial lace cloth over red peso
de sole The center piece was .,
candelabrum .holkiltid five whit
candles and red cliellailons On on.
end of the table was -ale teautthil
Ifour- t tered wedding cake.. Letanded
in the brides colors, red and white.
with garlands of holly and red ber- •
r.es around it On the other corner,
was the punch bowt with cranberry
punch. suited nuts and musts The
h mie was decorated with beautiful
• . Ls arrangements through-
Dear Abby . . .
Tell Your Mother!
111111111.1111=111111111111111111W 
Mrs James K. &myth cut the
cake. and Mrs Gene liym-m served
punch Others itilleting were beta
Bobby Rice. Mrs Carol Smyth and
Mrs Howard Grubbs
The latest register was kept by
Miss Gail Kemp
The many be-Juntol gifts on dis-
play were shown by Mrs. Eulon
Davidson.-
After the  the bridal
couple left for a wedding trip to
nand& and other pca...s of tnter- My biggest problem Ls that he is
est. The bride wore for her wed- always trying to get me alone and.
Meg trip a black arid white wool touch me My mother works f ram
algreyors• tun length coat. a $ pm. until midnight and I walk
ieler white pill-bst IMA. black Sc- the streets so I won't have to stay
cese-70riee and, sr ghtlillilfreni tier t= in, 'W.:house with him , I
bridal bouquet. I shouldn't be walking the
.0ot-of-town goads ereee.WD.'auld "greets alone at Eight. but I don't
_ups cartes litillifer—bildirreersot to hot any-mortices Map
MAW and Mr .Chertels_ by_tallne_hee__elm -tesr
' -1 from Alsern.
Charles J McNutt and lias Tema
McNutt of Mensphis. Tennessee.
Rehearsal 
Res. and Mn. A. D Vaden en-
tertained in their Minx Saturday
evening December 19 with a lovely
buffet damn- inimeciaten after the
wedding rehearsal. of Mee Beim
' Anyth and Mr Richard Vadat
Cuests wended meMbeit
wedding party and those from old-
of-town here few the weddIng
_de sisla tune ths besetwad 
Met On °credos la pedal
le dash allimadeals.
• ..
._3J1ij4i f• 411 Mit-en
DEAR ABBY I am a girl of 14
My father died before I was barn
About six years ago my mother took
In a man who was looking for a
roam to rent, only we chdrit have an
mina room so she let him sleepIn
her room. All my, friends know about
it because they keep asiung me who
Unman is and. when say he rents
roam from us, they ask how many
bide:coins we have
PERSONALS
war. arid Mrs R. R Palter MI
Imes Wednesday by plane for Los _
i. Califcrnia to riot theili
dellidaillw and fondly, Mr and Mrs.
C Boall arsli gam Johnny sugl
Clnadk.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Gene Welk and
Um Marin MOS elder of the children. Tommy and Michad. of
bride. served as warm of hone Lewmgton were the recent guests of -
andemnaida were Jim Wanda Rey- ifter plearen Mr end Mew Obiga-t---
weds and ids Linda Him They Wells and Mr and Mrs Ivan TM-.
wort identind dramaCed red set- rep
semen. with rodishel bedding* long • • •
Palmed 4leeNes with taw covered Mr and Mrs Phillsp Rogers. ION
bum= and bee d They Miller Avenue are the parents a
wire red rereeteggi OEM SIAS WWI a daughter, Gene Kay sacrum as
inug3or, estate, Slikinlikk_01_1!_i.isszsis 1$ maces. born on Monday
WIEBRIPS
stay at home What should I do?
CANT SIGN MY NAME
DEAR CAN'T: Tell your mother
ALL •bout the man's behasior im-
mediately! And if she doe,n't get
rid of him at once, call the POLICE
DEPARTMENT and tell them ex-
actly what you hate told me, urge
you to follow this advice now.
• "
DEAR ABBY: Your' advice to
walcww who sibrsder what to do
about their wedding and engagr,
miesst eing3 was a revehuton in7.
Yo u and. -Wiers who would like
to start dating again and eventual-
ly to reMerry should leave their.
wedding rings at home and wear
their engagement rings on their
right hands. - -
My husband dbd pia park mik
aim rerseily 1--starteol-dilegrailkaugbt think so.
—
•
- ••
ha.
I felt guilty every Ume I went out
with anothn inan. It was as though
were betraying my,deceaaed hus-
band by wearing his rinks with an-
other man., After reading that piece
in your column. I put inv weddlog
ring in the drawer and pl.:4d my
lovely diamond emigres-neat ring
cii my right hand. I broke into tears,
put I realized for the FIRST TIME
tiW 1, aui no longer a married ay.
Man. and should not feel guilty.'
Thank you, Abby. :Le*
• • •
..•
DEAR ABBY: I disagree -WO FAL
Abby I think 3 WOMAIII w has Jost
her husband and WS, hes chiknen
should wear her Wee:WM ling at
all tunes
My father died four veers ago (I
a-as 12.* a-id a year later my mo-
ther took off her haps When I
saw her bare', fingers risked her
please to put her ringi back on and
to keep them on, .1 panted out
that although ,he no longer had a
ho.band she had a son. And I didn't
want people to think I was illegiti-
mate I would opprerinie seeing a
retraction us your column
- A WIDOW I' SON
sop( : No re sown bl e per-
aim would assume that because a
woman wears no wedding ring, her
rbildren are illegitimate Nor ...aid
I worn s Atwut the oddball who
emus and inascaieg eel Mom They
owned mom& hghells Allior
balls and- egielliges lacked with
holir
Mims Debbie Hutto. niece of the
bride. Demi irtri was deemed in
red eireeen .ttcr puff deem and
sleet She carried a beast of
red carnation petals
Richnird '1111130 selesiid as
bed on Cloarkw /171W3 .1T nee-
hes of the bride. was ring bearer
Uldien were Gary Da re nport
Jackie Wynne. Goyim Morns. and
Fri
The bride's mother. Mrs James
Smyth. was dressed In a blue and
mid embalmed tweeede Meath with
inesching jacket and black mess-
form Her flowers were pink Cyrn-
bidnien orchid/
The gresamsa mother Mrs A D
December 14 at the Murrey-Celite
luny OWN. Hospital They have one
enn. Muss age three Oriudillst-
ants are Mr and Mrs M. B Hogan
and Mr and Mrs Fred Wortmen.
Mrs Rogers of Mayfield Mr sod
Mn. Wader Om of Cottage Ore.
I Tees.. and Mr and Mrs H B.
I Workman of Murray ate the gash
grandpa/time.
- - -4--
Jay Carl is the name chosen
Mr and Mn. Buford Anderson.
North lath Street. for their
• boy. weighing eight
ounces born on Monday.
Hospital Mr and J C Carts
14 et the Murree 1-4;70ray County
- 
 
arid Mr and iLra. Carl Andismon
of Ariingtibi age the grendmeenta.
„,./ • • •
A son. *Whine Silt
was 6eseed tn bkie ard-
ent wnre a moors is c•eo pent the green endscesed brocade sheath W it h and rs Au oobrey Mte. 1
vile: an grith • 110tC ellaiehing need and Wawa seek-
walloped naddine and be taper- Items Her flower* were pint rympi-
Aiencon k•heir cameo peau de Mrs Ruth Hays. erandrnother/of
eel demei Illelenbroiderr-d French dean orchids
son, cornet the entire fitted bodice , the groom. owe a be cireat* with
and sleeves- 51-namee ekes with art•biaok accessories and a ourege of
• ••• Lay of French. Alencor, lace fia- pink carnations.
• Phone
leeedrae; lamary 12
The Abyss Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs Marshal Brandon
at 930 arts a potluck luncheon will
be served
•
Marrs, Mat Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Bade= Mar will meri,
111FIMHIliargarit "TM lam km
M- E C Jones at 10 :30 am.. V
at the Chapel at 7 pia .
ednesday. Passery IS
, The New Concord Homemakers
ash MS sleet it the home of
11611. 0. C. Senna at I pm
• • •
-,2150 1W. Honlethibers Club
Will meet at the home of Mn id-
ward Lee at 1 pm.
.innestson win be held
The Lydian Hunday School Chet
•• • • •
of the Piro Baptist Church will
meet at the Mane of Mrs lif T
Tarry. 1510 elyeamore at 7 p.m with
Group II composed of Meetinmes
lt flecked. ciembian. Erie Adams.
p e• Hatcher. Cie Ybortr• Jones.
Larille Hamra, Lela Littleton Ro-
bert Peery. Orman Roberta.
.4•4* are illoy 3Vinighn us4111:rge.
• • •
• The Tappan Wives Club will hold
It• ryteithei- dinner Meeting at the
Triangle Jim at 1, pm
•
Ostlers of the First Bepteit death
WM8 win meet as Biwa: I with ,
• Jeddse Cathey, arid II/ with Ml
Mrs Ronde Patter.' LIT with Mrs
L 1. _Dome. at 30 • m 11 with
The Arta mod Crafts Club
meet at the home of him R. W.
Churchill at 2 30 pm_
The WeeleTen Circle of the Pint
Methosho Church WSCS viimert
at ,the axisi hail at 7.30 p m with
Mrs Joe Ryan Cooper and doirs.
Fred Schulz as hostemea and Mrs
R. T. Northers as progrwrn leader
• • •
The 2•Linvinary Auxiliary of the
Mr* Pleasant Grose Cumberbuid
Prabialen Church will Meet at
the church at. pm
• • •
Ytv• Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Pine Methodist Church WSCS will
Meet at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Farris, V* SYMI.Pore• at 7:30 p m
with 'Mrs, Maurice Anus se .eo-
holden. Miss [Alban 'Tate will be
•
a
Street. on I•nday. December
the Murray-Calloway Count"
Hampital They have three other
children. Deborah. Morgan and
Owen_ Grandparents are Mrs. Hanle 1
Moore of Pacific, Ito . and Ilru.:e
Rahman of Yakima. Washington
pr,14rorn leader
• • •
Thursday. January 11
Woodmen Grove LI& ell line
tts dinner meetus at Ilse Women%
Cab Home at S 30 pan Beard
Hurt, state maciarer of Woodmen.
wie be present 49 explain details
of the merger dr the Circle raisi
WOW.
• • •
ram a the First
tiaptua Church W1618 wilt meet at
the home of dm Caatle Parker at
10 'arc Members note change In
meeting ;Nate
. • • •
Taw rinoth Mery Flornernakers
Club wdl meet st.the home of Mrs
Davy Hogikinf at 10 a ni
• • 41,0
Sigma Caper, s115. Witilleal ex-
travaganza, Murray High Action'
andlinrium. 15 pm Produced by
Sigma Department of the Murray
Woman's Club with all local talent
Friday, January 15
depth Owns 'M. musical Pa-
namanian,. Murray High achoni
audlatings, 1:15 pm Produced by
alaggia Department of 'the Murray
Wellealell Chits with MI local talent.
.-•
STAINLESS STEEL
• • -
TUESDAY — JANUARY 12, 1964
DEAR ABBY. Jum read your re-
ply to the young v.unian with braces
cas her teeth who is getting /nu-
rsed and wanted to know If you
that:2ht he -11')::ld have her dent,st
take haaibrace, off for the wedding.
'He.' der-  said he wcti'd do it.
but he would have to. put them back
on again immediately afterwards.)
wore WA:es for and it is
I ccuiplet*iy dap, with you. I
alter In'acri in have theriCtikei
'off._ and even worm to have them
pit back on again. She will pro-
bably have a sore Mouth for her
weddin" unless her braces are re-
moved several weeks before the,
e‘ent. Then t2sf" is alas 'vs the
chance of has lug her teeth 119
crocked again and she will only
have to wear braces longer.
That girl should be glad she's get-
U:ng her teeth straightened and as
long as her fiance doesn't mind,
she should let well enough alone.
ONE WHO KNOWS
• • •
Problems' Write to ABBY Box
69700. los AngCes. Calif For a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped, .self-
iid2r, envelope.
Hate to ar..s. ler•-tas-s/ Send
dollar to Abby. Box 00700.
Atig30ta.-0111E. ftif Abbt•-s
"How TO WRITE L 1
ALL OCCASIONS."
one
IDr. Castle ParkikS_
iSpeaker .it Kappa
Department Meet
Dr Castle Parker was the guest
speaker at the meet mna. of the Kap-
pa DepArtrrit,st Of the Murray Wo-
men's Chao held an Tuesday. Jan.
nary S. at seven- ttOrty c. Alexi
-JAC_ tnlitilik..11, the MD house.
. • •
'The speaker gave highlights 9:
b.Ls' trip to Guatemala and Costa
Rau in Centro.. America last won
mer. Points in has talk were illu,•-
rated by colored slides
Dr. Parker was Introduced Ly
-Mm -Ben Runchreys of the
gram e flincht
Mrs. James Rogers. chairman
;resided and explained the duce for,..*.
the general Chris:linos party. Site
mentioned that the melchantrf'himi
been asked to display doles
their windows.
ed to make a
I library.
was made of the
to be presented Jan.
11 IS al the_Murray High
audstoritun.
I resibmenis were aerirsikby thee
who acre Mrs.
xernsr--x5--akibbp Mx Ckawf
R . Mn. JOg Want. and Mrs. Ben no,
I Varian-
The department v
.,„dc.g:Latton to the
Aimaunzem
S.gma
•1111-V 14
TABLEWARE
your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain-
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete .
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner knives
for only 49 with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a_ppular, conternmraa_
dalgt-TICS Ida" are-v-ery-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965—so youll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.
MATCHING SET OF
4 DINNER KNIVES
only 49 with an oil change or lubricatinnat regular prices.
v•-
. 
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